Alaska Agriculture

Across
3. Provides extra water to crops
4. Disturbing the land to grow crops
5. Gathering together of crops
7. Raising fish on farms
8. Orange root crops
12. Fermented animal fodder
16. Loss of soil due to wind, water, etc.
20. Loss of moisture into the air
22. Valley of colonist farms
23. Farming valley near Fairbanks
25. Dairy product
26. Alaska known for this giant veggie

Down
1. Farm animals
2. Obtained from reindeer, elk antlers
5. Growing plants without soil
6. Machinery used on farm
9. Meat from sheep
10. Rain, snow
11. Growing medium under foot
13. Refers to horses
14. Obtained from sheep
15. Unit of land the size of football field
17. Also called buffalo
19. Legume grown for hay
21. Common animal food crop
24. Domestic caribou
27. Meat from cattle